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Can Students
Manage to Keep up
With NSU's Rising
Tuition Rates?
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Students share their
thoughts on the
financial aid process

./

Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor

._Bi bin Mannattuparampil Staff Writer
T Every year, students at NSU gather
in front of the Alvin Sherman Library quad
to take part in the Wall of Hate Project,
a symbolic tradition taking place toward
the end of Unity Week which represents
the dissolution of hate among the NSU
community. Students are chosen to paint
a derogatory word that highly offends and
bothers them on the side of a concrete
cinder block. These cinder blocks are then
combined together to build a wall of multicolored bricks. The completed wall contains hundreds of curse words, racial slurs,

and derogatory names that signify discrimination, oppression and inhumanity.
Derogatory terms such as ''fatso," "nigger," "fag," and "chink," were painted on
the wall at one spot or another. The wall is
then left standing during all of Unity Week
and passersby are able to see the number
of words that hurt and affect the NSU community. Finally, at the end of Unity Week,
the wall is taken down as a group, symbolizing how every individual has the power
to create constructive change for the future.
This year's annual Wall of Hate proved

NSU STUDENTS 'NEIGH IN
·ON FLORIDA'S PRIMARY
ELECTION RESULTS
Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor

to be stronger than expected as participants
attempting to pull down the wall heard the
sound of latches snapping off. It became
apparent that the latches were not installed
tightly enough as they came flying off with
one big tug of the rope. Onlookers watched
the Wall of Hate remained stable and intact.
Attempt two was a bit more successful; the ropes were retied and readjusted
to ensure destruction of the wall, speakers

Wall of Hate Continued on pg. 6

T The results are in and Florida
voters have spoken. After last Tuesday's
primary election, Republican contender
Senator John McCain of Arizona and

Primary Continued on pg. 2

T Attending NSU every year
costs the average undergraduate
student $18,900 in tuition, $5,000
in room a:nd board, $500 in student
activities fees, and $50 in registration fees. There are also extensive
book costs, and depending upon the
student's course load, he or she can
spend anywhere from $50 to $150
per hook per class.
In order to combat these fees and
expenses, many students apply for
fin.ancial aid and assistance from
the uni,versity. Beginning on Jan.
1, students can fill out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid,
more commonly referred to as the
FAFSA, in order to request financial
assistance with their educational
costs. NSU students are eligible
for federal and state grants as well
as student loans depending upon
their financial situations. Both are
need-based awards granted by the
federal government. However, often
the federal and state grants do not
have to be repaid, while the loans
often inctur interest both during and
after the student has completed his
education, after which time period
he or she has a number of years to
repay the loans, sometimes at a fixed
interest rate. Undergraduate students
who qualify are eligible for $3,500
in subsidized loans their freshman
yeai:, $4,500 their sophomore year,
and $5,500 during their junior and
senior years. They can also receive
$4,000 in unsubsidized loans during ._
their freshman and sophomore years
and $5,000 during their junior and
senior years.
"The process of trying to get
aid is really difficult," said Tangela
Jones, a senior biology major. "Up
until a certain age, you can't be classified as an independent, so the loan
amount is based upon what your
parents make, but that doesn't mean
that they can afford it." Jones said
tha:t everything about NSU is expensive and that she is really dissatisfied
with the financial aid process. "I
wish they would decrease the tuition
period, because it throws everything
off," said Jones. "You have 30 days
to pay the balance in full and then
they apply a $50 late fee. I commute
every day and yet my student activi-

Financial Aid Continued on pg. 3
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New Amendment Threatens
Rights o.f Hetero and
Homosexual Unions

Primary Continued from pg. 1
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Racquel Fagon Variety Editor
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T A new amendment
coming up for vote in
Florida is the Marriage
Protection Amendment,
which proposes to extend
beyond the existing ban
on gay marriages and
threaten the fundamental
rights of unmarried
heterosexual domestic
partner couples by altering
the constitutional rights
of shared healthcare plans
offered by government
agencies, universities
or private busines.ses
and the right to visit a
domestic partner who may
be hospitalized for any
reason.
The American Civil
Liberties Union of
Florida (ACLU), the
front runner in the fight
to dismiss this bill,
describes the amendment
as far-reaching, intrusive
and discriminatory. It
puts government in the
role of regulating the
personal relationship of
two consenting adults.
The ACLU also believes
that this amendment
would change Florida's
constitution, an action
that should only be
reserved for improving
governmental policie.s.

The lan~$e of the
proposed amendment,
the ACLU opines, has
the illusion of being
straightforward. The ballot
initiative's language says,
"Inasmuch as marriage
is the legal union of only
one man and one woman
as husband and wife, no
other legal union that is.
treated as marriage or the
substantial equivalent
thereof shall be valid or
recognized." The phrase
"substantial equivalent"
leaves the door open
to ban gay marriages,
permanently block civil
unions and threaten
domestic partnership
protection already in place.
This, the ACLU declares,
will impact couples,
regardless of their sexual
orientation.
The proposed
.amendment has become a
great concern for Florida's
aging population. Due to
the structure of current
laws regarding social
security benefits, many
senior citizens, some of
whom are widowed and
choose not to remarry,
construct a mutually
beneficent household
( as opposed to getting
wwwwwwwwwwww_,
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married) so they will not
lose their social security
benefits or other pensions.
Therefore, this amendment
will impact Florida's
senior citizens, regardless
of their sexual orientation.
Governor Charlie
Crist, according to the
Associated Press, has
said, "It's not an issue [the
proposed amendment] ·
· that moves me. I am more
of a live and let live kind
of guy." This statement
indicates that the privilege
of life comes with the
freedom of how it should
be lived.
Parties interested
in voting "no" on the
Marriage Amendment can
partner with the ACLU,
, Florida Red and Blue, and
Fairness For All Families
by logging on to their Web
sites: www.aclufl.org,
www.floridaredandblue.
com, and www.
fairnessforallfamilies.org.
To also speak directly,
attend scheduled meetings,
or campaign on this issue,
contact Dave Ganim with
the ACLU at D.gamin@
aclufl.org.
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Democratic contender Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton of New York ,
emerged victorious at 36% and 50%
respectively. Republican hopeful and
former Governor Mitt Romney of
Massachusetts came in a close second
with 31 %, while former Mayor Rudy
Guiliani ofNew York had his dreams
of winning the election shattered as he
gained a mere 15% of the statewide
votes. Democratic hopeful Senator
Barack Obama of Illinois trailed Clinton's solid lead at 33% while Senator
John Edwards rallied a mere 14% of
the votes.
Sidjae Price, a sophomore criminal
justice and legal studies major, was
fairly satisfied with the results of the
primary. "I felt as if the right decision was made," said Price. "I think
the turnout was very good but I was
disappointed at the low turnout rates
in younger voters." Price noted that
Clinton is more experienced than
Obama. "I think Hillary will do a good
job and bring a change to our country,"
said Price. Price said that she does not
think that the results of the Florida
election will have a significant effect
on the polls nationwide.
Chris Gioiello, a junior business
major, was dissatisfied with the tum-
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out. "I think that a lot of people didn't
vote," said Gioiello. "I feel that it's
too early to see who's going to win
the election. I'm still rooting for Ron
Paul." Gioiello feels that this year's
erection results wi.ll have a tremendous
national impact.
Laxmi Lalwani, a senior psychology
major, was hoping for a Clinton win
and was really happy with the results
of the primary. "I was going between
Hillary and Obama," said Lalwani. "I
checked out their Web sites and their
positions on ontheissues.org. I think
that Hillary has a lot more experience
than Obama." Lalwani said that she "
was concerned about Obama's position
on the issues since he does not have
an extensive voting record. "I always
value experience," said Lalwani. "I
think it's kind of jumping the gun to
be president if you don't have much
experience." Lalwani noted that she has
seen a larger number of younger voters
come out this year which is great. She
is, however, concerned about the turnout for the general election in November. "Obama's going for the youth vote
and he's the one getting them to the
polls," said Lalwani. "Hillary doesn't
really appeal to us so I'm scared that
they won't show up if Hillary wins the
nomination."
Anthony Ferrera, a senior legal
studies major, said, "I think the Florida
primary shows the consistency because
the two Democra:tic front runners keep
going back and forth." Ferrera feels
that the results indicate that this country
is moving in a progressive direction.
Ferrera was happy that he saw a lot of
people in his neighborhood go out to
the polls and vote. "I'm happy because
the candidates I'm most tom between
are doing well," said Perrera. "I'm
just really happy that our generation is
stepping up to really get their voices
heard."
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Is the Academic Advising Office as Effective
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it
Could
Be?
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NSU undergrad
students share
thoughts and
experiences

ask them for something, I won't
hear back so I have to contact
them again." Aberion has used the
,~demic advising office several
times and has found their advice
helpful overall. "Most times
when I ask them to process things
they do help me," said Aberion.
They have given her workshe.ets
Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor and practice handouts that have
helped her with her major. HowT NSU undergraduate stuever, she is not very satisfied with
their availability. "They're always
dents often refer to the academic
advising office for help in regislate," said Aberion. "When I have
a phone appointment they always
tering for classes, changing their
majors, staying on track and other · tell me that they need to call me
relevant academic issues that arise back. I always have to wait."
during the course of the semester.
Clodynn Nicholas, a freshman
Some have received some great
business administration major,
advice, while others have left the
said that she has had really great
office feeling frustrated and angry experiences with her adviser
with the advisers and with the
Brandi Nottingham. "She's great,
university.
honestly," said Nicholas. "I had
Ish Aberion, a first-year MBA
problems with financial aid and
student, noted that her experiSallie Mae and she corrected it.
ences with advising have been
She actually called me out of the
mixed. "I think that if you're perblue to help me out." Nicholas is
really satisfied with her adviser
sistent enough, they are there for
you, but you have to be the one
but recognizes that there are some
to approach them," said Aberion.
problems with the advising office.
"I notice that I always have to
"I'm lucky, and I've been reaily
blessed with her," said Nicholas.
contact them roughly two to three
"She's really caring and she's
times on average. Then, when I

always up to date. Unfortunately,
Nguyen. "At my other university I
I do have a friend who was a law
was able to CLEP out of clas'ses at
studies major and they made her
any time. However, when I talked
take Irish literature, which 'iia:cl ,
to my adviser, he told me I had
nothing to do with her major and --..J:o have taken the CLEP courses
nothing to do with getting into
during my transfer orientation."
law school."
Nguyen was a biology major at
Camilo Lineros, a sophomore
the time, and had already taken
international business major, has
many of the introductory courses.
not had a good experience with
"The whole first year I spent at
academic advising. "I don't like
Nova, I was disheartened by the
my adviser," said Lineros . "I
magnitude of prerequisites that I
think that she's too busy for me. I
had to take in order to get to the
always go to the walk-in advisers,
classes that I really needed," said
because they are much better."
Nguyen. "During that time there
Lineros said that he has a lot
was also the fact that none of my
of friends who have good advistransfer credits had shown up on
ers and feels that you have to be
my records despite the fact that
lucky to be paired with the right
I asked my adviser many times
one. "When I go in there and
about that and he had confirmed
make an appointment she's very
that they were there. There were
sarcastic and says things like, 'oh, many reasons as to why I changed
you again,"' said Lineros. "I don't my major to psychology but the
think there's a problem with the
frustrations of late advice with no
advisers. I think I'm just unlucky
helpful solutions played a promiwith her.:'
nent role."
Lienanh Nguyen, a junior psyPatrick Cao, a freshman biolchology major, had a pretty bad
ogy major, also had a rough start
experience with the academic adhis first semester due to some
bad advice from the academic
vising office. "A big problem that
I had was that since I was a transadvisers. "When I initially signed
fer student, I did not know about
up for classes I did it over the
class requirements at Nova," said
phone and the adviser put me

in the wrong class," said Cao.
"About two weeks after school
had started they sorted it out.
It was just the beginning of the
semester, so luckily I didn't miss
too much, but it would have been
nice ifl was in the right class."
Cao said that he has had some
issues when he has gone into the
office for advice. "At first they
were pretty helpful when I went
in to get some help with scheduling my classes, but then they
kept throwing me back and forth
between advisers," said Cao. "I
think that everybody goes to the
same people for help so they need
to get more advisers. I was sitting
in the office for two hours." Cao
noted that it took so long for his
schedule to be fixed because there
were too many people waiting to
be see~ by the advisers. "If you
have the time and you really need
advice, then they're good, but if
you know what you're doing, you
might as well go online and do it
yourself," said Cao.

Financial Aid Continued from pg. 1

ties fee is s.till $250..a year." Jones
said that she feels like she never
has enough money to pay for everything she needs. "Depending
upon the lender, you'll see that
you've been awarded a certain
amount of money like $500, but
then the lender takes a fee, so
even though you were awarded
it you do not get the full amount.
It's like a never-ending cycle,"
said Jones.
Arianette Diaz, a freshman
athletic training major, is also
pretty frustrated with the financial aid process. " I actually don't
recommend financial aid because
they just don't give enough ofit
for the school year," said Diaz.
"It's very difficult to get scholarships. I have my sister here with
me, so it's very expensive for my
parents." Diaz said that she feels
NSU should discount the tuition
rate for those students who have
several family members attending the university together. "The
books are very expensive. I only
have three and if I was to buy
them new, I would have to spend
about $500 dollars," said Diaz.
"The dorms are very expensive
too, especially for two people
living together." Diaz lives in the
Leo Goodwin Residence Sr. Hall
with her sister and finds the living
costs exorbitant.
"I would have to s~y that I find
the proc.ess really helpful, because
withoutit I wouldn't be here,"
s~id Anthony Ferrera, ajunior
legal studies major with avery .
. different perspective ,on the :finan-·
cial aid process. ''What they offer
in dollar amounts and the other
scholarships available to students
are very u.seful and I am grateful to them." Ferrera said that
he has been fairly satisfied with
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Books and Supplies
Fees
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Personal Expenses
$2,691.00
Room and Board
$7,902.00
Tuition and Fees
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$2,00·7 .00
Transportation
$33,256.00
Total:
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the process thus far and his only
complaints would be in regards
to the clerical and administrative...
process of rec.e iving the award.
"Basically, in the past I have had
problems getting my aid because
things didn't transfer in time, or
because academic advising did
not tum in my schedule on time,
or because they typed my social
security number incorrectly," said
Ferrera. Ferrera has a mixture of
grants, loans and scholarship from
NSU and. for the most part feels as
though these funds are sufficient
to cover the costs of attendance.
''Overall, I'm happy with it, but I
do think that there's room for improvement," Ferrera said. "When
you get accepted to Nova your
tuition should be locked in at the
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rate it was when you began. The
university should take into account inflation rates before they
increase tuition across campus."
Phyllis Rottman, who has
worked in the financial aid office
at NSU for over four years, said,
"I think we're doing really well.
I help everybody and ifl can't,
then I find someone who can."
Rottman said that she finds the
financial aid process very satisfying and truly loves making people
happy. "We all have the student
in our hearts. That's our job, the
students," said Rottman.
Kacey Atkinson, Manager
of Financial Aid Undergraduate
Counselors, said, "I would love to
see everyone be able to afford the
university. The biggest challenge
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scholarships is a year-long prois to get students to apply for
scholarships." Atkinson manages
cess and there are many options
the four financial aid counselors,
available to students. In regards to
who are in charge of the disbursefinancial aid awarding, Atkinson
ment of funds every semester. The urges students to get their FAFpeak term periods run from March . SAs cgmpleted on time. "If they
meet the priority deadline date of
through September and the office
April 15, they will get their aid
is always swamped the first two
on time," said Atkinson. Atkinson
weeks of any given semester. "I
feel that more students need to
noted that students do not have to
come to the One Stop Shop and
. have their taxes completed in·,order to fill, out their FAFS.A's. "We
be more proactive than reactive,"
said Atkinson. "They should
take waik-ins and appointmentsr
know by the time class'; tarts how ' so if any i:mdei;graduaJe students '
;.··,
w,an,t to fn¢et with us they'cap.'' ,
they are payirig for ~chool. That
\:·.
is a huge challenge that I face
F~r m:ore
or
ti:ons, please contact the Oflicf of .. ·
every year." Atkinson pointed out
Student Financial Assistance at
that there are tons of scholarships
available to students every semes- (954) 262-3380 or visitthe Web ..
ter ·and that students should reach
site at http://www.n6va.edu/cwis/
fmaid/index.htrnl.
out for them. Applying for these
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T Distinguished Lectur~ ,

Series: Members of the ·
NSU community are invited
to attend the distinguished
lecture series featuring
Jordan Zimmerman, founder
and chairman of Zimmerman
Advertising. The lecture will
take place at 10:30 a.m. in
the Knight Auditorium in the
Carl Desantis Building . For
more information, RSVP
to 954-262-5065 or email
lschweit@nova.ed u.

:
' :

T Comparative

".

T Ash Wednesday Mass ,._I

Religions: Understanding
Protestantism: Robert
P. Frazin 0.0. and Rev.
Jack Branford will discuss
comparative religions in
an effort to give attendees
the chance to better
understand Protestantism .
The lecture will take place
at 12:30 p.m. in the Lifelong
Learning Institute. For more
information, contact Heike
Dose at 954-262-84 71.

T Ghandi, King and the
Philosophy of Non-Violent
Resistance: Join Micheal
N_ojeim, Ph.D. and associate
professor of political
science at Prairie View AIM
University, as he discusses
the roots and customs of
non-violent resistance. The
lecture will take place at
7 p.m. in the Knight
Auditorium of the Carl
DeSantis Building. For more
information, contact David
Kilroy at dkilroy@nova.edu.

thursday

wednesday

...

and Gathering: Members
of the NSU community are
invited to attend the Ash
Wednesday mass to begin
Lent season . The mass will
begin at 6 p.m. and will b"e
followed by a reception . For
more information, contact
lsh Aberion at aberion@
nova.edu.

T Faculty Lecture
: ' · Series: "Are Inappropriate
:
Relationships
:
Inappropriate?": Michael
;
D. Reiter, Ph.D., as$istant
director of the Division
of Social and Behavioral
Sciences at the Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences,
will discuss the common
rules about what are
considered appropriate and
inappropriate relationships.
The lecture will take place at
12 p.m. in room 240 of the
Parker Building . For more
information, go to http://
·• undergrad.nova.edu/articles/
faculty speaker.

..

8
friday

T The Strength of Black
Families Fi/in Festival:
The Family, Marriage and
Therapy Department, along
with the Graduate School
of Humanities and Social
Sciences, will host the film
festival to celebrate Black
History month. The festival
will take place in room 1047
of the Carl Desantis Building.
For more information , contact
Annma_rie Masi at amasi@
nova.edu.

..

..
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T South Florida's Black
History: The Huizenga
School of Business and
Entrepreneurship will begin
Black History Month with
author and oral historian
Kitty Oliver, who will speak
about South Florida's black
history. The lecture will take
place at 12:15 p.m. in the
Knight Auditorium of the
Carl Desantis Building . For
more information, contact
the Office of Public Affairs at
pubaffa@nova.edu
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STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR

U.S.

UNDERGRADUATES

Take Back the Night
NSU hosts annual event to stop domestic violence ·
and sexual abuse
Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

Diversifying the kinds of students who study abroad
and the countries and regions where they go
• over 800 scholarships available, up to $5,000 each
' • $3,000 supplement available to students studying
a critical need language
• Open to U.S. undergraduates receiving Federal Pell G_rants
• Fall, Spring, and Academic Year scholarships available

www.iie.org/gilman

Sponsored by US. Departmen t of State, Bureau of Edu cational and Cultural Affairs
Adm ini stered b y: In stitute of International Education

T On Tuesday, Jan. 22,
NSU held its sixth annual
Take Back the Night Campaign to raise awareness about
domestic violence and abuse.
Take Back the Night has
its roots all the way back in
1877, when women in London, England, began to protest
the fear and violence that they
felt when walking the streets
at night. It is also believed that
the first rally occurred in 1976
when women attending the International Tribunal on Crimes
against Women in Belgium
began to walk in the streets to denounce
violence against women.
Several projects were put into play in
conjunction with Take Back the Night,
including The Clothesline Project - a
visual display of shirts with graphic messages designed by women who have
experienced abuse or know someone who
has been abused. The shirts are now on
display in the Alvin Sherman Library.
Other projects mentioned during the
event were,the Cell Phone Project and
Shoe Project. A cell phone drive was created to help women and children who
need help and can call 911 on the cell
phones they receive from the project.
The cell phones are donated to the organization, Women in Distress. The Shoe
Project presents the statewide statistics
of those who are victims of domestic or

Above: One of several shirts now on display in

the Alvin Sherman Library.

sexual abuse. The shoes are donated by
members of the NSU community who
drop off the shoes in_designated drop off
areas on campus. All the shoes collected
will be donated to a local charity.:
Stephen Wilcosky, NSU head volleyball coach and host of the event, was
honored to be a parf of such a cause, and
hoped that the event would invigorate
others to become part of the solution to
stop abuse.
Gay Holliday, Associate Dean of Student Affairs, also addressed the audience.
Holliday spoke about the impact of sexual
abuse on campus, saying that it is a "pretty critical role in this institution." Since
Take Back the Night Continued on pg. 5
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astounded audience members
with her successful divei;sity in
humanitarian and erttre;preneurial works.
Cavanaugh opened tl;fe evening with a orie.'f biogr~;pl)'y of
Milano and questions relating to
her childhood. Aly:ssa was actually "discovered'' at the age of
seven, when she was cast f-0t an
18-m:onth Broadway tour of Annie, in which she played the role
of one of the orphan cftMdren.
Prom that point on, ''the rest
is hl.sttiry," said Milano with a
lauglt, as she went on to feature
in multi'f)'le t¢levision shows
ineJ:ading Melrose Plaee, Spin
Cif.M ChW'm.ed and what she
catled her 'most famous five
minutes on television." a sn:raH
clip on Family Guy. T.hough
much admired for her artistic

work on the screen and on the
stage, it was later into the evening when Milano's true character was unveiled by Cavanaugh-.
Funtber q;ues.tions als.o revealed1:Nfilano'·s entrepreneurial
effonts, as those in attendamc.e
learntid of the release oflter
new sports clothing Itne 'for
women titled '''fruth by Al,ssa
Milano/' which -witl be in arena
and stadium, stores for the ]lq:FL,
NltliL, NBA, NCAA and MLB.
Milano's love for baseball is
what inspired her t.o ta:lte on this
creatiye task.
From bas~ball', it was on to
a softer sid~, where it was d:tscovered how rtll}cn of an animal
lover Mtlano truly is. Milano
owns three dogs, and eight hornes. The most recent addition to
Milano''s family of pets is Gib-

son, a CJimuabua she mentioned
she had .bought on sale for $300.
Milano also revealed that she
is a vegetarian and strong supp-0rter .of P.lll.TA.
ks th;e evening neared its
end, Milano began speaking
allout her humanitarian works
and effo!ls, sorrretning whic'h
captivated the audience and
caused a.numb.er of questions
from interested and inspired
s:tudents. Milano liv:ed in South
Afitiea for thrcee months where
rnost ofh-er humanitarian drive
began. She cl'.escrioed her time
there as ''tl\e most pivota1l moment ofher life." From ·8,outh
.Afri-ca, Milano went on to
Angola, w.hete her experiences
led her to fund many charitable:
foundations_-, one in which she's
committed $2.50,@00., in an ef-

fort to aid and cure the im:govenshed in third world countries
trom tropipal parasitic diseases
su-e.b as tapeworm.
Gavanaqgh ended the inter,
view \\4th questions pertaining

v.anaugh asking Milano to close
with a poem by her fav0.rite
poet, Edna St. Vincent Mitlay,
an4 several g,it\s were given to
~Hano in appreefa:tion fbr her

to Milnntr's political aethvi'sm.
She is wart of the "Rnok the
Vote" campaign, which promotes, supports and educates
youth voters. Milano aisQ revealed that Jlar.ack Obama was
getting her vote in the upe-om:ing
election, and that she has known
§'e11atoF Obama for a few years,

.F'oed and beverages were
proviided by NSU"dtiming a reception for a11 in attendance, as
wellas the opportunity to meet
Milano one-on-one.
Students were captivated
by th:e y-onng, motivated ancl

an(} spoke with him·during
'her invo1vemen:t with the John
Kercy catnipai@n.
The floor was then opened
to the_audi~nc~, w~o as~ed
q;ue~tRins rangi.ng m topic from.
ffieater to humanitanan work,
T:he evening eruled with Dr. Ca-

visit.

e~lary woman. Junior Divya $:adbwani said, "Alyssa is
a moti;vational and inspirational

woman of great character.''
Daniela Reyes,, a so.phonrore,
-no:dd'ed in agreement. Abir Rahman, a biology sofhomore, said
"l was inspired to do more for
impoverished chil-tiren after the

ititi.wviicew.·~

Take Back the Night Continued from pg. 4

the death ofNSU student Nichola
Seegobin, who was murdered in
2005 by her ex-boyfriend, NSU
strives to increase awareness
about domestic and sexual abuse
.by honoring Seegobin annually at
Take Back the Night. In closing,
Holliday urged attendees to come
forward if they or someone they
know are or had been victims of
abuse so that they can get started
on taking back their lives.
Another speaker at the event
was Staci Narkier, Domestic
Abuse Program Coordinator for
the Jewish Family Service of
Broward County. Narkier shared
a personal story with the audience about a young woman who
reclaimed her life after being
gang-raped by two men, including a co-worker. When the young
woman reported the rape, she
suffered humiliation by her forensic examiner, was ignored by the
legal system, lost her job and was
shunned by people she thought
were her friends . In the end, however, she realized that she was a
survivor.
Jessica Boyd, a student leader
on campus, decided to speak to
the audience about her own experience with sexual abuse. When
she and her best friend were
young, they experienced abuse.
The incident was reported and
the predator was imprisoned. Due

to legalities, Boyd was unable
to speak to her best friend, the
one person who she could talk to
about the incident. When Boyd
went home to Maryland this winter, she saw her friend and they
were finally able to speak about
the issue.

The microphone was then
and knowing people who were
left open so that attendees could · attacked for political reasons and
sexual orientation.
share their own stories about
The event came to an end with
abuse that they experienced or
a candlelight vigil to remember
witnessed. One by one, several
attendees shared stories about be- those who have been victims of
ing raped as children, seeing their abuse and a rally through the
campus to help bring awareness
mothers abused by their fathers,

to the issue of sexual abuse and
domestic violence.

Below: NSU students protest
rape and domestic violence.
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Wall of Hate Continued from pg. 1

played sounds of the wall crumbling,
and section by section the wall was
tom down leaving only rubble on the
ground, dust in the air, and the sound of
cheers from onlookers and those who
took part in the pulling.
Francis Charlemagne, a sophomore at NSU, had much to say about
the event. "I love to watch the tearing
down of the wall. I was able to see last
year's Wall of Hate go down, but this
year's wall was definitely more exciting. I hope to see this tradition maintain
itself in the future because of all the
meaning it holds behind it. The one
block that I wanted to see go down the
most had the word 'dinky' written on
it. I hate hearing that word and so I was
glad to see it go down."

February 4- 2808

NSU Fraternities Seek to Recruit New
Members During Rush Week 2008 ·"
Bibin Mannattuparampil
Staff Writer
T Greek life at NSU is slowly
becoming bigger and bigger. As
Rush Week began on Jan. 14, a
number of events took place to
recruit new members for Greek
organizations. Without the help
of new members an organization
will simply die out, which is why
Rush Week is so important for the
many organizations that partake
in it.
The Sigma Delta Tau sorority worked in an army theme for
their recruitment plan with the
slogan ''We Want You!" They
also arranged some events on
campus which included tabling on
Monday, an obstacle course game

night on Tuesday, a Quad Thurssion for this semester and the
lot to say about their plans and
day promotion, and a "mocktail" · semesters to come is to exemplify goals for this semester. "Phi Beta
..,_g_arty event on Friday. Sigma Del- what it means to be Greek at--..
Sigma will be working on a food
tarau, one of the newer sororities NSU," said Vice President Br~:.-- -,drive initiative in which we will
at NSU, hopes to aid in correcting · den McKinney. "Our focus is to
oe hosting events and asking each
the child abuse problem in Ameri- build bridges, not walls." Beta
guest to bring at least two canned
ca. Sigma Delta Tau's future plans Theta Pi has a number of confergoods with them," said Andre
include a trip to the Joe DiMaggio ences they plan to attend this
Dennis. "And in order to increase
Children's Hospital in Miami.
semester as well as various phioutcome, we will be offering huge
"We're just a fun group that loves
lanthropies which include Adopt
discounts on the events we host
all girls and enjoys having a good
A Highway, NSU Communityfest, to each of those guests who bring
time," said Elizabeth Rodriguez,
and an Easter egg hunt to benefit
at least two canned goods with
vice president of recruitment.
underprivileged children. Beta
them, where an event that may
The Kappa Sigma fraternity
Theta Pi also made it clear that
normally cost $20 will only cost
hosted a number of events on
they will be hosting many broth$5 for those who help us."
campus including a Taste of Italy
erhood events, socials, and fun
For information regarding
dinner, game night and dodge ball activities in the near future.
the new fraternity, who to speak
tournament, to name a few.
Although Phi Beta Sigma
with, and how to join, stop by the
Beta Theta Pi also has big
fraternity does not participate in
· Greek Life office located in the
plans for this semester. "Our viRush Week events, they had a
University Center.
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Hunger Banquet Educates NSU About World Famine Is~ues
Christopher Balaban Staff Writer

T According to the information disseminated, Earth currently contains approximately six billion people. 8.4 million
of them are hungry. Of these 8.4 million,
7.99 million hungry individuals live in
what is termed the "developed world."
Six million children die each year due to
hunger, another 2.5 million children due to
Vitamin A deficiency, along with countless
others overlooked by those who could have
contributeµ and saved a life.
The Hunger Banquet is an event designed to raise awareness about hunger
in the present world, including the large
population of hungry individuals living in
Davie, Fla. A large tent was set up in the
back of The Commons residence halls on
Jan. 23, and beneath it were plastic tables,
two candlelit tables covered in tablecloths,
and a blue nylon tarp in the center of the
tent. The rain was pouring down as students who took part in the event gathered
and selected at random which setting they
would be sitting at during the event. The
three seating arrangements were intended
to represent the first, second, and third
worlds present in 2008.
Of the 19 students in attendance, · two
were seated at the first world table, six at the

second world and the remaining eleven at the third world.
Food was distributed to exhibit a likely meal in the countries the tables represented: the
first world tables received a
full three course meal, the second world table i;eceived a
hearty one course meal, and the.
third world tarp was given rice
in cups - no cutlery - and water.
The evening's dismal weather
gave the participants the ability
to grasp what it is truly like to
live in a hut with no furniture,
no plates or cutlery, and no selection or variety of food.
Fabio Vogel, a pharmacy
student, was seen sharing his
food from the second world
tables with those of the third
wor1d. When asked why he
was in attendance, Vogel replied, "I'm from Brazil and
I've witnessed poverty. I never want to see
anyone hungry." When asked about his
future plans of assistance, Vogel replied,
"I would like to put a lot of money into
Africa."
Sophomore Francis Charlemagne was
born in Haiti and saw much poverty when

he resided there. "The next step is to take
action and spread the word about world
poverty and hunger. It hurts me deeply,"
said Charlemagne.
"The goal for the evening is for everyone to go home angry, frustrated and hun-

gry, and to realize that this is how people
live for weeks, forever!" said Lua Hancock,
Director of Residential Life and Housing
at NSU. With such a realization in mind,
NSU hopes that awareness of these conditions, and actions taken against them, will
increase.

Step It Up Kickoff Rally
Bibin Mannattuparampil Staff Writer

Past elections have shown that only
44% of Davie's registered voters actually
go to the polls, according to the speakers
at the Step It Up rally. In an attempt to increase voter participation, NSU hosted its
Step It Up Kitkoff Rally on Jan. 24 to promote participation in the primary elections,
which were quickly approaching. The
event took place at Quad Thursday, where
a number of speakers discussed some facts
regarding Florida voting statistics.
One of the topics discussed compared
the ratio between male and female voters
which showed males well behind females
in voter quantity. The current presidential
race exemplifies the importance of making
one's vote count. The race has also demonstrated how the polls have been largely
affected by youth voters. "Youth voters
really need to make an active effort to rock
the vote this year at the general election."
said sopho~ore Lyndon Forte. "We need
a change, and collectively we can make a
difference."
T

After the pep talk from several
speakers, there was a performance by
Chicks on Point as well as an original
song sung by student Christopher Balaban
which touched on important and sensitive
political issues. In addition, the Indian Student Association performed a well-practiced Indian style dance which included
props, original choreography, ·and Indian
style outfits.
The event concluded with news that
NSU will be offering shuttles which will
pick up and drop off students at the University Center Circle on Tuesday, Jan. 29
for anyone needing transportation to the
polls for the Presidential Primary election.
For those wishing to step it up to the polls,
shuttles will be leaving at 10 a.m ., 12 p.m.,
2 p.m., 4 p.m., and 6 p.m. for your convenience, which means there is no excuse for
registered voters to miss out voting. In order to reserve a spot on the shuttle be sure
to co.ntact Rachel Garbaj at garbaj@nova.
edu with your full name, shuttle time you
would like to be on, and phone number.

.~

Sharks Creep Up to First Place in SSC
Women's Basketball
Tim Coenraad Staff Writer
T After taking away
their seventh consecutive
victory, the Sharks (145; 7-1 SSC) have also
managed to steal away
the first-place ranking
in the SSC from Tampa
University.
The Sharks closed
out January by defeating
Lynn's Fighting Knights
on uncharted territory,
68-58, on Jan. 26, along
with crushing Barry's
Buccaneers while in the
Shark Tank on Jan. 30 with
a commanding score of
61-40.
After a brutal first half
which saw both the Sharks
and the Fighting Knights
struggle defensively while
committing a large number
of turnovers, NSU entered
the locker room on the
wrong end of a 26-21
score.
The Sharks didn't let
the deficit faze them, and
returned for the remaining
20 minutes of the game
with intensity. Freshman
AbbieTepe astounded the
crowd as she posted her
career's best at 21 points,
17 of which came under the
pressure of a trying second
half. After shooting 4,1.9%

while holding the Fighting
Knights to 32.8% shooting,
the Sharks were able to
come,~:mt on top. Joining
Tepe in<10uble figures were
fellow teammates junior
Eliza Allen with 16 points,
senior Amber Bishko
with 11 and sophomore
Stephanie Sarosi with 10.
While taking on the
much-rivaled Buccaneers,
Tepe sparked the Sharks'
offense, once again hitting
a beautiful 3-point shot
and sending NSU on a
thrilling 15-2 run. The
Sharks headed into the
locker room at the half with
a IO-point lead, 27-17, and
maintained the lead for the
remainder of the match.
Sarosi led all Shark
scores with 11 points, while
sophomore LaShawanna
Edwards contributed 10 of
her own to go along with 6
rebounds.
The Sharks will be back
in action on Feb. 6 when
they will face off second
place SSC rivals, Tampa
University, at 5:30 p.m.
Freshman Abbie Tepe
defies gravity as she lays
the ball up for
the Sharks. ¢
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Make waves with a Business Degree from NSU.
Life is fun of options. Every decision you make opens new doors and opportunities.
At the H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship, you can earn a Business
degree in less than 18 months. And you can do it on your terms, with classes available on
·campus, weekends, online and throughout the state. Add the #1 Executive MBA Program in
Florida and distinguished professors iuho are real-world corporate leaders, and you'll be
empowered with the skills you need to start or advance your career and earning potential.
www.nova.edu/business
www.nova.edu/business
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The Official NSU Fin-Atics Fan Club
Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

'

·,

T Just over two years ago the
NSU community came together in ~
effort to build a better sense of school
-"-,spirit amongst the university's small
w~~loo( athletics. Student fans would
gather together before sporting events
to make banners and t-shirts, show
their support and cheer on NSU's
student-athletes at their respective
competitions. It wasn't long before the
Athletic Department jumped on the
band wagon and got involved in what
quickly became known as the "Shark
Fin-atics."

~

Fin-atics showing their support and school spirit at the
'men's basketball game.

NSU's Athletic Department has
now taken the Shark Fin-atics a step
further with the establishment of The
OfficialNSU Fin-Atics Fan Club in
.the hope of reaching even greater
heights of school spirit and fellowship
amongst students.
The goal of The Official NSU
Fin-atics Fan Club is to help increase
attendance, fan support arid overall
excitement at all NSU athletic events.
For five dollars, fans can receive
an Official NSU Fin-atics Fan Club
Membership. The membership
comes with a Fin-atics FinCard for
incentives, a Fin-atics T-Shirt, access
to the Fin-atics Fan Club Section
at NSUhome athletics events, and
eligibility for give-aways at home
NSU athletic events.

N.S.U c:tae,er,re.a,de:r·s, Ta'.k:e 12'll ;P1lace In UCA
,N.~iti9,n-al. Comp,eti1
t'iOn
l'ran~ll M~si ipe:r,ts ·ecJit<l:r
~

The Official Fin-atics Fan Club
Card works as follows. At each Shark
Soccer, Basketball, Softball, Tennis
and Baseball home event, students
will have their F'in-atics FinCard
stamped. Once ~tudents have attended
ten events, they will be given a new
blank, card and will be rewarded
with sponsor discounts, gift cards and
other great NSU items. The original
card will be placed into the drop
box located in the athletics building,
and the student will be entered into
a drawing to win a grand prize. The
drawing will be held at the last home
athletic event of the year..
The club was officially kicked
off on Jan. 30 at a tip off party held
in NSU's Flight Deck. Free pizza
was provided and senior baseball
player Griffin Anthony performed his
original music live.for the energetic
crowd. Registration will continue
throughout the month of February at
all home NSU basketball games, and
will extend into March, during which
time students will be able to register
in the NSU Department of Athletics,
located in the ASA buildin'g on the
3rd floor.
Upcoming chances to get your
Fin°atics FinCard stamped can be
found on the NSU Athletics Web site,
http://nsuathletics.nova.edu/.

Condor
Invited
to Train With
Guatemalan
National
Soccer Team
Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

Samantha Robinson, NSU's New Assistant Women's
Soccer Coach
Tim Coenraad Staff Writer
T NSU's women's soccer tearil took
American status in 2005.
another huge step forward this year, as
Robi1_1son was key in helping the Sparthey have now experienced their two best
tans reach their first-ever NCAA Tournaseasons on record with two consecutive
ment appearance in 2003, performing
NCAA Tournament berths and a number of · superbly in 2004 and getting a hold of their
individual accolades for outstanding perfirst Conference Tournament Championformances. With the 2008 season quickly
ship Title as well as an SSC regular season
. approaching, Head Coach Mike Goodricl.!
title in 2005. Robinson was also named
is looking to take his team even farther
South Regional Tournament MVP in her
with the hiring of a new assistant coach
senior year, making a National Semi-Final
whose achievements speak for themselves.
appearance as captain. Robinson still holds
Coach Samantha Robinson comes to
single-game records for goals, assists and
NSU after an illustrious four-year career at
points at UT and went on to play a season
of professional soccer in Iceland.
the University of Tampa. In ~er four years
as a star athlete at UT, Robinson collected a
"Sam is a great addition to the coaching
number of awards, such as All-SSC honors
staff," said sophomore Megan Kim. "She
all four years, as well as All-Region honors was an incredible player at UT and I think
;~ . :004, 2005, 2006 and an NSCAAAllwe will be able to learn a lot from her.

More importantly, she's just a great person
to have around."
The women's soccer team will undoubtedly benefit from a coach that has accomplished what the NSU program is attempting to achieve. Robinson has been there
before and can give first-hand knowledge
of what it takes to win at such a high level.
The knowledge and experience that
Robinson brings to the table can only
improve on the first-class coaching and
players that the NSU Sharks already possess, and with only foui-seniors graduating
from their roster, the Sharks will certainly
look to build on their two best seasons on ·
record.

T NSU's men's soccer
team, along with the
'Athletic Department, are
delighted to announce
that sophomore midfielder
Terenve Zikomo Condor,
more commonly known
around campus simply
as Ziko, has been invited
to attend a training camp
for Guatemala's National
Soccer Team with the
intent to perform well and
represent his home country
of Basseterre, St. Kitts and
Nevis in the World Cup
Qualifier on Feb. 6.
Congratulations to
Condor, and best of luck!

Sharks Steal Two Kev SSC Victories in Men's Basketball
Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

"

"

NSU's men's basketball team (9The Sharks' coaching staff was more
, .than pleased to not only out-shoot the",,
9, 4-4 SSC) concluded a terrific week
· of basketball, taking home two muchFighting Knights 56% to 38.7%, but
needed._ Sunshine State Conference wins
also gf three Shark athletes registering
against Both-Lrnn University's Fighting
double digits during the evening,
Knights with a score of76-66 and Barry
beginning with Coenraad's 26 points, 16
University's Buccaneers in front of their
of which were in the second half alone,
home Fin-atic crowd, 69-42.
along with 12 foim Mass~y and 10 from
A number of dedicated Finatics
Chester.
such as fellow NSU athletes from
The Sharks combined forces in all
the women's rowing; volleyball and
aspects gfthe game on Wednesday
basketball teams as well as members
evening to dominate Barry's Buccs,
from the cross country and track team
entering a remarkable 30-10 point run in
showed their support for the Sharks at
the first 20 minutes of play, allowing the
this important match-up against Lynn
Sharks to strut into the locker room at
University by traveling to Boca Raton to
the half with an overpowering 22-point
watch the game. In an atmosphere that
lead.
should have been overrun with Fighting
Coenraad put up tremendous
Knight pride, Shark :(ans dominated.
numbers once again, tallying up 27
Following an outstanding
points, with Massey supplying 13 points
performance against Florida Tech in
and 7 assists of his own, adding to the
the previous week, freshman Lemar
team's season high of 23 total assists in
Dyer proved himself to be worthy of a
a single match.
starting position as he made his firstFollowing a fabulous performance
ever collegiate start while on Lynn's
versus the Fighting Knights, Dyer made
home court.
himself known to NSU;s home crowd in
"Lemar provided our defense with
the starting line up for the second time,
incredible energy, which is something
providing not only intense energy but 4
we usually struggle with," said
points, 4 rebounds and 3 assists without
freshman Matt Massey. "He was great."
a single turn over.
Senior Kevin Chester got the Sharks
The Sharks will be back in the Shark
off to a phenomenal start, putting NSU
Tank on Feb. 6 to take on the Sunshine
on the score board with a quick six .
State Conference's first-place team,
points. The Sharks entered the half
Tampa University, at 7:30 p.m.
ahead, courtesy of a 10-4 run kicked up
by junior Tim Coenraad and freshman
Ross Allsop.
T

.

.

Introducing New NSU Softball Assistant Coach Robin Martin
Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

T Kristen Atkinson, NSU's Assistant Softball Coach, has recently
resigned from her position in order
to take up a career opportunity by
becoming Head Coach at Flagler
College. With the spring sports
season quickly approaching, Head
Coach Lesa Bonee took immediate action in hiring a new assis_tant,
Robin Martin. Although NSU's
Athletic Department, coaching
staff and softball team will all miss
coach Atkinson, they are thrilled
to announce the new addition of
Coach Martin and welcome all that
she has to offer with open arms.
Upon completing a successful

. four year career at Auburn University's Division I institution, along
with posing as Auburn's StudentAssistant Coach for a single season
following graduation, Martin has
now committed herself to the Shark
family.
"We will all really miss coach
Atkinson and all that she did for
us," said sophomore and second
basemen Dana Bergner. "But Coach
Martin is a great addition and we
really look forward to working with
her."
Martin not only graduated with
a minor in sports coaching, but also
has hands-on experience that has

immeasurable importance to the
Sharks' program. While playing for
the Tigers during her student-athletic career, Martin played a large
role in giving the Tigers the opportunity to compete in the NCAA
Tournament three times while in
the catchers slot, as well as achieving rankings within the Top 25 and
obtaining a Regional Championship
Runner-Up Title.
In addition to making sure the
Sharks excel on the field, Martin
is committed to helping the team
.exceed all expectations in the classroom as well. Martin was honored
by Auburn from 2004-2007 with

Top Tiger Awards, along with receiving SEC Academic Hom)r Roll
recognition as a result to her academic performance.

·~4,Cloverfield Tears Down, Filmmaking
Boundaries
~

Stefani Rubino Staff Writer
T In the age of psychologi-

cal thrillers and slasher-films,_
it's hard to believe that RIOVies like Godzilla, King Kong
or The Wolf Man once packed
movie theater seats and scared
· people. With the age of "creature features" now long past,
it is understandable why some
fi lmmakers might want to bring
them back. J.J. Abrams, the
co-creator of the hit show Lost,
is known for his eccentric and
unusual personality, so it should
come as no surprise that he
happens to be one of those filmmakers.
Cloverfield, the newest and
possibly the most "bad-ass"
creature feature, ~s the brainchild of Abrams, who claims he
got the idea while visiting a toy
store in Japan. He told .ComicCon reporters that America
needed its own monster, one
that was "insane and intense"
and not "adorable"· like King
Kong.
Much like his show Lost,
Cloverfield's theme and plot
were kept very much under
wraps for the las:t year and they
didn't even release the name of
the film until a couple of weeks
ago. There was a lot of buildup for the film on the Internet
when Paramount launched its
viral marketing campaign for
the nameless feature, which led

i "Anxiety
j Manual"
By Racquel Fagon

Continued from last week
T Later that night as
I was getting into bed, I
realized that I didn't know
the best friend's ·h ame because Carroll never said it.
I guess people talk like that
sometimes. When you hear
a name, you see a face, and
maybe Carroll didn't want
us to see his friend until
the night of the party, tike
an unveiling of sorts. It
made the friend feel more
important to me though,
Jike I could Rever forget
him. "Oh, well. Thank you,
Jesus, for everything," I
said before a chilling yawn
lulled me to slee11.
I was walking down a
passage; with no windows,
no doors and no sound. The
walls were bone-white and
the floor was a glossy red
concrete. The walls and the
floor were equal in length
and width; it was like walking through a long, endless rectangle. Each step I
took caused a light to flash
below my feet, so that I
could see my reflection
in the floor, but I saw the
silhouette of a man instead.

'""----..
tot he launch of tons of Web
sites dedicated to decoding the
film's secrets.
Last weekend finally saw
the release of the elusive Cloverfield. The film is set in, of
course, New York City, where
an unknown monster surfaces
and wreaks havoc on the city.
Unlike most monster films, Cloverfield is shot using hand-held
type video cameras to create the
illusion that regular civilians are
documenting the monster's attack, which proves to be one of
the most original and thoughtprovoking filming tactics one
has ever seen.
Cloverfield begins at the
going-away party for Robert
Hawkins (Michael Stahl-David)
du~ing which his best friend
Hudson Platt (T.J. Miller) is
filming the party as a goingaway present. When the lights
go out temporarily, the whole
group gathers on the top of his
apartment building and witnesses a giant explosion in the
middle of the city. With Platt
documenting every move, every
scream, every injury, and every
terrified look, Hawkins, Platt,
and three others try to escape
the city alive.
The way Cloverfield is
filmed makes it virtually impossible to pick out wbich actor
has the best performance and
conveys the most emotion on-

screen. All of
the actors and
actresses in
the film did an
incredible job
and should be
commended
somehow for
completing the
amazingly difficult task they .
were all handed.
The film i~
unsettling to
begin with, but
their screams
and terror made
the film much
scari€r than
expected. The
filming and the
acting make you
feel as if this
monster actually attacked New
York City.
As previously mentioned,
the film is quite disconcerting.
Abrams plays on that post-9/11
anxiety of New York City getting attacked very well and uses
it to create a more intense and
interesting film. Cloverfield is
for fans of creature features and
those interested in seeing soine
for truly innovative filmmaking.
Otherwise, Cloverfield will seriously scare most people or, as
reported by some viewers, give
movie-goers motion-sickness.

· I'm not sure howl knew it
Birthday, Carroll!" written
was a man, but I did. When
in white butter icing on the
I looked up, a figure was
top. I baked chicken and
coming towards me. It had
basted it with a homemade
a determined stride and a
barbeque sauce. I made my
happiness about it; I felt ex- infamous sweet and sour
cited to find out who it was. chicken and fried sweet
I could hear the clopping
plantains; I cooked some
of its shoes on the concrete
white rice and made sweet
tiles and I kept walking topotato salad. Chips and
wards it, as it kept walking
dip were also to be served,
towards me. Suddenly, the
along with tossed salad
figure stopped and stood in
and fried tofu rings. I had
the middle of the passage.
asked my mom the day
I stopped walking too, but
before to buy some beer
I knew I didn't want to;
and vodka for the party
my feet were numb and
before she came home from
then I didn't have any feet.
work. I guess my mom got
Then each piece of me
someone to work at her
was disappearing. Before
counter at Macy's, because
my hands disappeared, I
she came home earlier than
stretched them out towards
usual and with gifts in tow:
th.e figure and yelled,
a new dress for the party
"Bobby!" I jolted out ofmy for hers.elf, a pair of gold
earrings and a black, padsleep and my eyes roamed
my darkened bedroom,
ded bra for me (she said
earnestly looking for some- my cleavage needed assisthing . .. someone. I caught
tance).
myself and realized I was
"Bobbie, sweetie,
you're a beautiful girl,"
dreaming. I quickly untangled the sheets and got
she said, as she handed me
out of bed to go to the bath- the bra and the earrings.
room as a wave of nausea
'.'These, honey, will make
· you more beautiful." Mom
suddenly came over me.
knew I hated jewelry; it
It was the day of the
made me feel like a Christparty and everything was
set. I had ordered the cake
mas tree in summer.
"A bra will make me
from Joan's Pastries the
day before; it was a laymore beautiful?" I looked
ered chocolate cake with
at her incredulously.
strawberry filling (Carroll's
favorite fruit) and "Happy
Anxiety Manual Cont'd on pg. 13
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Anxiety Manual Continued from pg. 12 • best friend and three other doc-

form, and thought maybe Mom
tors. He estimated that he would
was right after all. While apply"Mom, did you drink the vodka
be back at the party at about nine
ing a little mascara and trying not
on your way home? Is that why
o'clock.
to blind myself, I started to feel
there is none here ... now?" I was
Until that time I decorated the
anxious and uncertain. I was gohoping she drank the vodka; that
apartment. I moved the televiing to a party, for heaven's sake! I
would explain her reasoning right
sion set and _the sofa to the dining
should be excited!
now.
area and hung blue, purple and
At eight o'clock, eight people
"Oh, don't be silly, honey.
white balloons from the ceiling
. were scattered over the living
What would I be doing with
_ in bunches, creating a beehive. I
room, sipping a drink, chatting,
vodka in the first place?" She
als'U)ut up a disco ball and I hung adoring someone or nibbling ~rt 'shook her head and chuckled to
string's-of icicles from the walls
. something. Two girls, one mulatto '
herself, as she walked towards her and the ceiling. At about seven, I
(or Hispanic, I wasn't too sure)
bedroom. I ended up asking Carwent to get dressed. I decided on
and the other black, sat on foldroll to buy the liquor for his party.
a pair of grey, skinny Levi jeans,
ing chairs, next to the entrance
This meant he had to leave work
a white, silk tank top and a pair of of the side patio, and giggled and
early, buy the liquor, drop it off at
black, wedge-heeled shoes. I felt
gesticulated wildly. The middlethe house and then rush to the Hil- really beautiful, like a younger
aged Indian or Mexican man who ·
ton Hotel, which was about eight
version of my mom. I plumped
lived across from us was leaning
miles away from us, to pick up his up my cleavage, admired my
against the wall next to the patio

entrance, sipping a dark brown
liquid from a plastic cup and
ogling the two girls. A white lady
with bleached blonde hair, stuffed
into a: neon, skin-tight leather skirt
and a black spaghetti strapped
top with matching neon stilettos
squawked away on her cell phone
and nibbled a cheese cube. The·
other four were young men busy
Cleopatronizing my mother, as
she_confidently sat on the kitchen
counter accoutered in her royally
tight, sleek, strapless black dress,
basking under the adoring glow
of her subjects. Everyone but the
two giggling, go'ssipy girls were
our neighbors; the girls worked
at the Macy's with my mom. I
stood in a far corner next to the

stereo system and surveyed the
guests, hypothesizing about what
they were thinking and chatting
about right now. As I was about
to get into their psychology, Bob
Marley's song "Is This Love?"
suddenly went low and my mom's
voice caressed our eai:s.
"Your attention, everyone.
Hi." She seemed to smile with
each person inthe room, as she
sashayed her hips to the left, then
to the right, with her right hand
fixing her hair. "Thank you for
coming to our little soiree. Bobbie, my beautiful daughter, and I,
are happy all of you could make
it." Her eyes found me and told
me to get my butt beside her. "Our
special guest ... you know the person we are having this party for ...
Carroll . .. ," she looked around for
someone to acknowledge who she
was babbling about; no one did.
"Course you don't know him . ..
silly me. Anyway, he should be
here around nine. That's about
twenty minutes from now, so mix
and mingle and ah ... have fun!"
She then giggled and reached out
for my hand, as I approached her.
"This is my beautiful Bobbie. She
planned and organized all'ofthis." t
She was putting me on display for this ridiculous gathering:
Maybe this was the reason for
my earlier anxiety; my body had
been warning me. "So, have fun,
everybody ... enjoy the food and
the music." She giggled and put
her hand around my waist and
squeezed, so I giggled too and
said hesitantly, "Yes, please have
fun and eat as much as you want."

"

To be continued...
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T For a long time, the belief
was that if bands or performers
released a cover record, they
were just banking on another's
creativity and had none of their
own. It seems that these days,
covers records are popular
among the indie-crowd and take
on a creativity of their own. The
industry's favorite "new" singersongwriter Cat Power, a.k.a.
Chan Marshall, just released her
newest and second cover record,,
Jukebox, and it features covers
ofHank Williams, Bob Dylan,
James Brown and Billie Holiday,
among others.
Cat Power loves to do cover
songs, even though her own
catalog boasts over sixty original
songs, and Jukebox seems to
be her testament to that love. In
true Cat Power fashion, Marshall
hand-picked some of the best
and most interesting blues and
folk songs ever released and
presents listeners with her take
on them.
Mosf of the tracks on the

album are simple, stripped down
to their bare essentials: vocals,
minimal guitar and piano. Jukebox shows that songs do not
need overdone hooks and loud
instruments to make a statement,
and Cat Power does this through
·her achingly blues-like voice
that takes each song to another
level and brings the listener
along for the ride.
· with a voice like hers, it is no
surprise that Cat Power does best
on the most blues-like tracks
on the album. She shines the
brightest on George Jackson's

"Aretµa, Sing One For Me,"
)ames Brown's "Lost Someone,"
Bob Dylan's "I Believe in You,"
and Billie Holiday's "Don't Explain."
On "Aretha, Sing One for
Me" and "Lost Someone," Cat
Power's heartfelt pleading shines
through the speakers like the
bass that comes out of a subwoofer. Her take on Bob Dylan's
Christian-era "I Believe in You"
shows her ease in converting·
Dylan classics into something
Cat Power Continued on pg. 15
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Mad MOney is Not That Funny

Untraceable:
A Satisfying
Thriller

Stefani Rubino Staff Writer
T If you're one of those
people who take secret pleasure
in Queen Latifah's (Beauty
Shop, Last Holiday) on-screen
performances, then you were -....
probably happy to see that her
new movie, Mad Money, came
out this past weekend, and
you're not the only one. Costarring with the likes ofDiane
Keaton (Because I Said So, The
Family Stone), one of the most
celebrated actresses of all time,
and Katie Holmes (Thank You
For Smoking, Batman Begins),
whom nobody can help but
love, this movie seemed like
it would be one ofLatifah's
best performances. As a huge
fan ofLatifah's sarcasm and
biting wit, I was ready to see
to Nina. After just few weeks
her tell off her two extremely
of working there, Bridget,
Caucasian co-stars and be the
a woman with no criminal
strong comedic character she is
background and a degree in
in every other film.
Comparative Literature, comes
Sadly, neither her
up with this grand idea of how
performance nor Mad Money
they can rip off the "Fed" by
was that likeable. The film
taking the old money and using
begins as Bridget Cardigan
it for themselves.
(Keaton) is narrating the story
Seems unbelievable, right?
of her, Nina (Latifah), and
That's because it is. It's a work
Jackie's (Holmes) big heist.
of fiction, of course, but how
It all begins when Bridget's
is any audience supposed to
husband, Don (played by Ted
buy the fact that some upperDanson), is laid-off and the
class·woman could walk into a
Cardigans are left to live a
building as secure as Fort Knox
life on less than they've ever
and steal millions of dollars of
had. Bridgettakes a job as
untraceable cash? It's a plan
a janitor at the local Kansas
too genius for even someone
City location of the United
like Robert De Niro's character
States Federal Bank. There
in Heat to come up with.
she meets Nina, the woman
On top of that, the dialogue
_in charge of shredding old,
is weak, specifically that of
"worn out" money, and Jackie,
Latifah's character. She wasn't
the,woman who pushes all the
· her usual smart-ass, confident
carts filled with the old money
self, but instead, played a sort

a

Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

ofwhiney, timid woman that
doesn't fit with her character or
personality at all.
If there is anything worth
spending the money for
with this film, it is definitely
Danson's (Damages, Becker)
performance. Personally, the .
only Danson performance I've
ever seen was in a Whoopi
Goldberg film called Made
in America years ago. In
Mad Money, he's completely
different, and he's actually
pretty hilarious. His oneliners were memorable and
entertaining and he was perfect
as Bridget's down-and-out
husband. Keaton's performance
was probably the second best.
Honestly, even though the
entire premise of the film was
unbelievable, her character
was just the opposite. There's
a certain poise that Keaton
has when playing a strong,

Above: Ted Danson at his finest
moment - shredding stolen money.

empowered woman that most
actresses just don't have and
probably couldn't pull off.
She's strong yet delicate; it's an
amazing dynamic that she pulls
off with ease.
"Crime is contagious,"
Bridget says in the opening
of this film, and it's too bad
the laughs weren't nearly as
contagious as this film made
crime seem. Possibly, with
more time and more jokes this
film could've been a slam-dunk
for all involved, but it fell short.
However, if you're looking for
a film to take mom or grandma
to on a Sunday afternoon,
then this one is sure to please.
Otherwise, head to Blockbuster
and rent Bringing Down the
House, which is probably one
of the funniest Latifah films out
right now.

_____
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Let's 60 To The Oscars
Racquel Fagon, Variety Editor
-.,,

~

T A bitter-sweet air permeated the film
industry on Tuesday, Jan. 22, as minute~
after the Oscar nominations were announced,
the breaking news of actor Heath Ledger's
death was announced. Since all conversation
lately has been centered on the tragedy, not
much has been said solely about the Oscars.
However, even in the face of the ongoing
Writer's Strike and this tragedy, the Oscars
must go on. Within the contenders for the
big races, the same names float around in the
buzz for winner. In the biggest race, for Best
Picture, is the widely spoken of No Country
for Old Men. The Coen Brothers' dark and
violent adaptation ofCormac MacCarthy's
novel impressed the Academy and scored, in
total, eight nominations. With similar stripes
and possibly the one to upstage No Country
is Paul Thomas Anderson's saga, There Will
be Blood, for Best Picture and also eight
nominations. Other contenders are the Indie
crowd-pleaser Juno, Ian McEwan's World
War II love story Atonement and Michael
Clayton.
In th!? race for Be&tActor, the buzz
resounds a sure win for Ther-e Will Be
Blood's Daniel-Day Lewis, making this
his fourth 0areei nomination'for his role as
a vitriolic oil man. Tommy Lee Jones got
snubbed for his performance in No Country
for Old Men, but scored his third career
nomination, for Best Actor, in the Iraqi
War drama, In the Valley ofElah. For the

"finally" for this year is
Best Actor run are also Lord of the Rings'
Johnny Depp for Best
Viggo Mortensen for the crime drama
AcJor. Fans love Depp,
Eastern Promises, George Clooney for
but the Academy is
Michael Clayton, and the talented Johnny
known for not being a
Depp, for his tum as a barber with demonic
fan. In his riveting, acclaimed career, Depp
inclinations in the horror musical Sweeney _
has only received two nominations: for the
Todd. The Best Actress call sounds for Julie
first Pirates of the Caribbean and Finding
Christie in Away from Her. She already
Never/and. The biggest surprise is, of
won the Golden Globe for her excellent
course, the Best Make-Up nomination for
performance in the film and all bets are
Norbit.
Even though the man behind the
on her for the Oscars. The acclaimed Cate
make-up is the Academy-known Rick Baker,
Blanchett received two nominations, one
still. .. seriously . .. Norbit? Ellen Page
for Best Actress in the sequel to Elizabeth,
Elizabeth-The Golden Age, and the other for scored a Best Actress nomination for her
witty performance as a pregnant teen in the
Best Supporting Actress in the adaptation of
comedy Juno. This is quite a surprise, as the
Bob Dylan's life, I'm Not There. It is a safe
Academy usually awards dramatic roles and
bet that Blanchett will-walk away with the
not comical ones, but it goes to show that
Best Supporting Actress Oscar.
there are great expectations for little Miss
The movies speak for the directors. You
Page.
can bet that if a movie gets rave reviews,
The snubs for the Oscars are not
the director is in the mix of it too. In the
necessarily great surprises, but they are still
category of Best Director, Ethan and Joel
unexpected. Angelina Jolie, in the true-life
Coen, directors of No Country for Old
drama, A Mighty Heart, after completely
Men, claim the fifth nomination under their
immersing herself in the role, did not secure
belts, having won previously for Original ·
a nomination from the Academy. There _
Screenplay in the movie Fargo. There will
is similar sentiment for Keira Knightley's
be Blood's director Paul Thomas .Anderson
. performance in Atonement. She received the
captured his third nomination and is going
nomination for Best Actress in Pride and
. head-to-head with directors Jason Reitman
Prejudice,
but even with the same director,
for Juno, Tony Gilroy for Michael Clayton
and Julian Schnabel for The Diving Bell and Joe Wright, there were no repeats for her.
There are also no Best Actor nominations for
the Butterfly.
long-time favorite Denzel Washington for
Every year at the Oscars, there are
his solid performances in the films American
surprises and snubs. One surprise that
Gangster and Great Debaters.
should not be a surprise, but an exasperated

T As far as police- suspense movies
go; I did not really expect much from
Untraceable. However, after watching
the movie, I am sure that Untraceable
will be one of the top suspense movies
of the year.
Untraceable tells the story of FBI
Special Agent Jennifer Marsh (Diane
Lane) and her partner Griffin Dowd
(Colin Hanks), who work to capture
on.line sexual predators. The story really
begins to unfold when Marsh discovers
a Web site called killwithme.com.The
Web site shows a dying cat that has
been put onto a sticky rat trap. Not sure
if the site is just a hoa?', Marsh attempts
to take down the site. However, the
creator of the Web site has made sure
that the site is untraceable and c;annot be
removed by anyone.
Later on in the movie, the cat is
replaced by a bleeding man who is
hooked up to an IV containing an anticoagulant. As that scene progresses, it
becomes evident that the more people
who watch the show, the faster the man
will die. Curiously enough, instead of
logging off the site, more and more
people log on to the site to watch the
man die. When it is determined that the
killer is local, Marsh and Dowd are sent
to capture him .
This movie touches on real life
issues, such as the fascination that
people have with logging onto internet
sites such as youtube.com, where they
can watch people hurt themselves. It
also deals with the desensitization that
people have with violence. Even when
the people see the man being killed,
they are not affected by it enough to
even call the police.
Lane, Hanks, and Billy Burke put
on the best performances in this film.
Lane successfully plays the role of
a hardworking FBI agent and also a
caring mother who has recently lost her
husband. Hanks (who is the son of Tom
Hanks)-also puts on a convincing role as
a iikeable FBI agent, who surfs-the Web
for women to date. Burke, who plays
the part ofDet<::ctive Eric Box, seems to
have a crush on Marsh.
The setting added a lot to the plot.
While the scene of rotting bodies, burnt
flesh, and gruesome deaths ala the Saw
series might gross viewers out a little
bit, it simply adds to the story line.
While the plot seems pretty basic, it
turns out not to be the case becausg the
movie progresses with many twists and
turns that will keep you on the edge.

Diane Lane and Colin Hanks in Untraceable .
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II On The Scene

Editor's Note

Kristine Belizaire Ourrent Affairs Editor

Michael Bergbauer, Interim Editor-in-Chief
~

When you have to
write something under
the same vein every week
(cough cough, you're
reading it right now), it's
not too difficult to fall
into a slump. In search of
inspiration, I did something
I've never done in my three
and a half years at NSU. I
went to a basketball home
game.
To be honest, I don't
know why I waited so long.
I guess it was just never
on my mind. However,
editing the Sports section
every week made me feel
like I was missing out
on something cool. So I
figured what better time to
go than Farquhar College
of Arts and Sciences
Night? It didn't sound too
interesting, but the next

most relevant thing
that could have
related to me would
have been "Mike
Night," and I don't
foresee that coming
abouf aay_time soon.
All in '1ill;--1:he game
.was pretty fun. There
was a lot of basketball
action, a free-throw
contest and giveaways.
However, the Shark Tank
really needed more "Finatic
Frenzy" in the air. A lot
of the seats were empty,
which made it kind of
intimidating to let rip with
a boisterous "Whoo-hoo!
Go Sharks!" especially if
you don't have a "Sharks
are #1" foam finger. Those
things are like an excuse to
get rowdy, even if you're
the only one in the section.
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"Race 3.X!_d gender should not be an issue. I think that as the U. S.
being one of the top countries, we should break the glass ceiling."
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" Havihgi h!,: young people come out and vote because they are the
- - ones who are going to be there to shape the world."
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Andre Dennis Senior, Legal Studies & Criminal Justice
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"Investing in non-fossil fuel alternatives because we should have
been doing that ten years ago."

NSU Athletics is
initiating a program to
give out prizes to Finatics
who attend a lot of games.
Hopefully, that will inspire
a bigger turnout at these
games. The Sharks need
the fans, err, Finatics. Go
Sharks!

"The rights of black people because I still think that we have a lot of
prejudiced people out there."

completely new. "Don't Explain" exhibits
a new side of Cat Power's gorgeous voice
and shows off her strengths as a singer
more than any other track on the album.
However, the best track turned out to
be the only original Cat Power song on the
album, "Song for'Bobby," which recalls
Cat Power's teenage infatuation with Bob
Dylan and how that infatuation slowly
turned into something more like a romantic affection for Dylan's songs, and not
so much for the man himself. The song is

Jade Messam Sophomore, Criminal Justice
" War in Iraq, because it has had so many economic~! effects on us
and affected many people personally."

sung in Dylan's conversationalist form and
is funny, sweet, and extremely charismatic.
Although some of the tracks on Jukebox show how Cat Power has grown in
the past few years, it doesn't work quite
as well as her prevfous cover album, The
Covers Record. The Covers Record introduces listeners to a new side of Cat Power
through her interpretation of the songs,
unlike Jukebox, which really only shows
off how great she can sing. However, for
a cover record in general, Jukebox is definitely one of the best out there.

Cat Power Continued from pg. 13

What issue is the most
important to you as a voter?

.
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Katrin Scheurer Freshman, Psychology
"Tax _issues, water management, global warming, and national
security."

Tien Nguyen Junior, Biolog

li,. j

"Social s.ecurity since we're not going to get it."

Zain Chalid Sophomore, Biology
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